Because of the trend for banks to offer all-in-one services at all branches, standard software solutions are increasingly in demand. However, as standardization increases, users increasingly demand individual workstation adaptations to meet their specific needs. Frameworks and design patterns are an answer to this and to similar-in principle mutually exclusivestandardization and flexibility requirements.
Frameworks typically are developed in an evolutionary manner, maturing (consolidating) over a number of years. So, usability problems must be detected and corrected in the early stages of the life cycle, because corrections become increasingly costly as development progresses.
Frameworks: A brief introduction
The key concept in using frameworks is design reuse. In contrast to past approaches that applied the term reuse to individual software functions (such as sine), the objective of frameworks is to reuse complete domain-specific units-for instance, customer records, accounts, or security accounts. In other words, we try to preserve our existing development work, such as task analysis and domain class design, by creating a skeleton frame representing, for example, the implementation of an account and its interface components. Then, application programmers need only tailor the frame to 
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n large service organizations such as banks and insurance companies, the role of application software has changed tremendously, considering the evolution from data input terminals to today's multimedia information and consulting instruments. Banks, for example, must offer their customers a broad range of services, from investment consulting to traveler's checks. This places great demands on the usability of information systems-for instance, adaptability to task requirements, short response times, and ability to learn. the specifics of a particular application domain. To make the difference clear: In traditional approaches to software reuse, we create an application program using existing class libraries for database access, mathematical functions, and the user interface. In contrast, design reuse means that we adapt a prefabricated, fully developed hull-by subclassing, for instance. Thus, in frameworks, the program logic is already present.
Creating layers through sedimentation
When developing a framework, we first focus on a relatively small and clearly structured business domain, such as the handling of standing orders. In a team consisting of potential users (customers) and developers, we assess typical job activities such as task objects, task performance, and cooperative work. On the basis of the task models resulting from task analysis, we design domain frameworks (classes for standing orders, accounts, and so on). Potential users will be involved not only during task analysis but throughout the entire development process (for example, through reviews, prototyping, and so forth). This way of developing software is often referred to as a userparticipative approach, or simply as user participation. In my experience, the Gebos method [1] [2] [3] and similar procedures 4, 5 that implement such an approach are key to successful framework development.
After we ship the first small business domain and the users approve it, we gradually add software solutions for more elements of the application domain following the same method. These frameworks will overlap in part with existing ones but will also add new aspects. In simple terms, the "art" of creating frameworks consists of finding exactly those implementation chunks (in object-oriented jargon, operations and attributes) that you would otherwise have to design over and over again-for example, within each implementation of a new type of account. We then extract these chunks from each implementation and represent them as frameworks in the deeper of two layers, the application domain layer (see Figure 1 ). This process is called sedimentation. Taking up the example of an account again, the outcome of this procedure is that all classes in which the deposit and withdrawal of money are implemented settle into the ADL.
Each specific type of account (such as checking or savings) is always connected to a specific type of business activity (such as loan processing or investment consulting) and has specific features particular to it-for example, checking credit limits is a specific feature of current accounts, and progressive interest rates are a specific feature of savings accounts. All the implementation chunks that deal with such tasks are subsumed under frameworks deposited in the business domain layer (see Figure 1) . 6 All frameworks in this layer must use the basic frameworks in the ADL, thus ensuring a high degree of reuse. As application development progresses, the sedimentation of implementation chunks decreases, until all the stable frameworks have sedimented in the ADL. (Note that sedimentation calls for an iterative product release schedule because only the objects that have proven to sufficiently address commonly oc- curring tasks should sediment into the ADL.) This layer, then, represents all those task objects (accounts, customers, customer records, and so on) that constitute the application domain of a universal bank. Of course, framework developers must aim at accelerating sedimentation and must avoid anything that destabilizes mature frameworks.
Intensive design reuse
You cannot directly assess the objects deposited in the ADL using task analysis because, for instance, initially there is no such task object as an "account" but only saving accounts, current accounts, or credit accounts. Thus, we can obtain the sum of operations and attributes shared by all types of accounts only through the sedimentation process just described.
Frameworks constituting the user interface develop the same way as frameworks for task objects. For instance, filling out a form is in principle similar to entering data (paying a particular amount of money) into an account, because you can work on both task objectsthe form and the account-with an editor. The same principle applies here as described earlier: In the course of several development cycles, the functionalities that are common to all editors in the application system (such as highlighting erroneous values and the structure of feedback messages) settle into the ADL. This is how an editor framework that can handle all common task objects develops. In the same way, other interactive frameworks develop that support recurring forms of cooperation such as email mechanisms and electronic signatures. As Figure 1 shows, these frameworks are then assigned to the ADL as well.
Design patterns: Aids to facilitate user participation
From a technical perspective, a framework is a collection of cooperating classes (for example in C++ or Java) that is used "from the outside" as a self-contained unit. However, the number of such classes can become quite large and cooperation among them rather intricate, so that documenting a framework's functioning or explaining it to new team members often becomes difficult. Design patterns are metaphors that describe the behavior and structure of a single framework or the interplay between two or more of them, thus illustrating conceptually how they work. On the other hand, design patterns offer excellent opportunities for user participation in the evolutionary process of framework development, where they are instrumental in improving the prerequisites for a highly usable system. Following are two examples of design patterns that we have used with great success in the Gebos application system.
The Tool-Material pattern
The Tool-Material design pattern, which describes the interplay between application domain objects (such as an account) and objects for interaction purposes (such as an editor), is derived from the tool-material metaphor. 1, 2 This metaphor-namely, that materials can be worked on with toolsdefines the interdependencies between two (technical) objects: A tool is produced for working on specific materials-for example, an editor tool might enable users to work on an account (the material, for example, for making deposits and withdrawals). Thus, a material and the user interface are not directly connected-rather, the tools themselves handle all interactions. Implementing a tool requires knowledge about the nature of relevant materials; implementing a material remains independent of specific tools. This means that when an application system's software architecture is in accordance with the Tool-Material pattern, user interface changes will not affect the material frameworks contained in the business design layer or the ADL.
However, this feature is only one side of the coin, because we can also use the tool-material metaphor as the guiding principle in structuring the user interface. Users of such an interface consciously handle the materials and selectively apply tools to them; for example, a customer search tool searches the customer register and returns a list of customers fulfilling particular search criteria. This structuring of the user interface helps users precisely describe occurring problems including the specific work context (for example, "the customer search tool cannot be used in a certain situation, because…"). It also lets software engineers classify, locate, and assess these requirements efficiently: 7 Users and software engineers use the same terminology and even refer to the same entities. Thus, design patterns play a central role in supporting Documenting a framework's functioning or explaining it to new team members often becomes difficult.
user participation in the evolutionary development of frameworks, which in turn is a prerequisite for rapidly converging sedimentation processes. Consequently, the Tool-Material design pattern is an excellent example of how we can get conceptual models and design models 8 to converge. This pattern is completely integrated in the Gebos development life cycle. 1, 2 Thus, in this article, when I discuss domain-specific frameworks, I am speaking about materials; when I refer to frameworks with which materials are displayed, copied, deleted, or processed, I am speaking about tools.
The Role pattern
In a full-service bank, customers frequently take on different roles: as investors, borrowers, guarantors, or customers of affiliated institutions such as investment or insurance companies. Therefore, the bank's employees have diverse task requirements. For example, loan processors must have a broad and precise overview of a customer's financial situation, whereas customer service representatives need only certain customer information but they need it immediately-quick and efficient customer service has priority. Moreover, it is important that only authorized persons have access to specific customer information. Maintaining diverse but adaptable employee workstations presents technical challenges:
I Fast system response time. For example, customer service systems must give the workers immediate access to all relevant customer information. I Smooth sedimentation process. Change requests, made to comply with legal requirements or other application system extensions, often slow down-or in extreme cases even reverse-the sedimentation process. This could happen when a requirement forces an implementation chunk that has already settled into the ADL to move back into a business domain layer framework.
We can address such problems using the Role pattern. 6 Unlike the case of the Tool-Material design pattern, which has a technical origin, here everyday business transactions serve as metaphors for structuring the software architecture.
The idea behind the Role pattern is that the core implementation of a customer (used by all the customer roles) is a framework in the application domain. In contrast, role-specific customer implementations are frameworks in the business domain. If a role changes, it affects only that role's framework. The customer core framework in the application domain as well as the frameworks of other roles remain unaffected, and-even more importantly-sedimentation is not obstructed. Also, users and software engineers can use the same terminology and refer to the same entities, the roles. Just like the Tool-Material pattern, the Role pattern is completely integrated into the development life cycle and is another excellent example of how design patterns can facilitate user participation.
This approach works well when developing frameworks for traditional industries such as banking or insurance, where the application domain has been stable for several years. However, it might be less worthwhile to try to initiate a sedimentation process in young fields of business where, for instance, the application domain is being explored or even elaborated by the software development process itself. This can happen, for instance, when developing customer relationship management systems, which often are exposed to continuous change requirements. In such cases, it takes some release cycles until business objects become stable; only then are they candidates for sedimentation. 
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Application adaptability
Because individual frameworks all use the same customer core but operate independently, we can easily develop task-specific applications in an elegant way. (This is realized by different DLLs; technical prerequisites include separating the frameworks into conceptual and implementational parts. 6 ) Figure 2 , for instance, shows a Gebos screen presenting a bank customer's general information. The top part of the screen displays invariant customer data provided by the customer core framework. The lower-left window lists workplace-specific roles; the lower-right part of the screen lists available materials. Clicking on a specific role lists all materials (current accounts, securities accounts, and so forth) that are typically connected with this role.
As in the case of the Tool-Material pattern, the Role pattern structures the user interface and the software architecture using the same metaphor, thereby supporting convergence between the user's conceptual model and the design model. 8, 9 Furthermore, the Role pattern offers practical and elegant possibilities for tailoring an application to particular activities. For instance, at workstations where loan processing is the predominant task, the Bank Customer role would be extended by a further category, Capital Values, which provides detailed information about the customer's financial situation. Of course, service centers do not need this category because no in-depth consultations are intended to take place there.
The Tool-Material pattern also provides further possibilities for adaptation by making a (limited or extended) set of tools and materials available, thus addressing the distinct requirements of different types of workplaces. For instance, a search tool that lets a manager access all of the bank's loan protocols might not be available at others' workstations for data protection reasons.
Clearly, frameworks and design patterns have great potential for use in HCI. They offer the best prerequisites for competent user participation, adaptable workstation setups, and most importantly the reuse of good design. It is now possible to reuse entire tools, not just materials, single controls, and widgets-the common practice so far. This has drastically changed the role of style guides in developing frameworks.
Style guides: Catalogs of well-tried solutions
In traditional software development methods, the role of style guides has become increasingly important as applications have become larger. The reason is obvious: The number of applications programmers involved in any one project is increasing, new components are constantly being added, and the danger of losing a consistent look and feel is continuously growing. Style guides for large Windows or multimedia-based applications often contain more than 500 pages (over 800 pages at times). 10 Experience shows that software engineers rarely use such voluminous documentation.
However, when a developer uses frameworks that are based on the Tool-Material pattern, the role of style guides changes drastically due to tool reuse. As an application system evolves, the number of newly designed tools decreases; in most cases, reusing existing ones becomes possible (the simplest examples are browsers and editors). Because of this, standardization work is concentrated in the very early stage of application development and concerns only a small team of software engineers who build the original tool and are responsible for user interface design. All the other developers do not need the traditional type of style guide, because this knowledge becomes preserved in the tools themselves.
Style guides for framework development must take into account these two issues:
I Criteria for reuse. It is important to precisely define the situations in which developers may reuse a particular tool. A catalog, for example, might list all the tools available for reuse together with the prerequisites for using them. Otherwise, there is the danger that tools might be used outside the intended context just because they have already been implemented and are ready for reuse. Experience has shown that problems arise in such cases, because adapting tools for mid-or long-term use cancels out the benefits of reuse and destabilizes the business or even application layers. I Usage models. A usage model is the set of all metaphors (as, for instance, the tool-material and role metaphors) that guide how to use an application. The usage model must be standardized early in
It is now possible to reuse entire tools, not just materials, single controls, and widgetsthe common practice so far. the development process; otherwise, developers might unknowingly use different models as they simultaneously build tools for several business domains. At worst, this could necessitate the modification of application domain frameworks, thus slowing down or even reversing the framework maturation (sedimentation) process.
Of course, when building frameworks, you still need to change the names of menu items, action buttons, hot keys, shortcuts, and so forth, because a new domain application might call for a different terminology. However, in contrast to traditional ones, you can restrict frameworks style guides to reuse criteria, usage models, and naming conventions. In the context of Gebos development, the style guide can be made available as a single file.
H
uman-computer interaction specialists have claimed for over 15 years that the most important usability work takes place long before software design and implementation. 11 Still, developers using traditional approaches can repair bad usability problems in later versions of the software. However, framework design changes often have far-reaching consequences and can even destabilize an entire system under unfavorable conditions. Thus, changes for pure usability reasons have little chance of implementation in the later stages of framework development (for instance, the Role pattern framework needed more than three years to fully develop).
Thus HCI people must be involved very early in framework development. In addition to their typical knowledge base, they must also understand the technical design process of frameworks, help develop suitable metaphors for design patterns, and above all ensure that these metaphors are realized consistently in the development process. Of course, this approach calls not only for specially trained HCI consultants but also for highly experienced software architects who support and manage the sedimentation process.
Complete catalogs of technical solutions, documented as design patterns using metaphors, are now available. 12 Certainly, many of these design patterns will never leave the software laboratory; however, others have the potential to support the convergence of design models and conceptual models. 8, 9 The Tool-Material pattern and the Role pattern are good examples. Thus, with the help of frameworks and appropriate metaphors for design patterns, it should be possible to realize in software development what Christopher Alexander revealed in the field of architecture: a pattern language that provides well-designed and successful solutions. 13 For more information on this or any other computing topic, please visit our Digital Library at http://computer.org/publications/dlib.
HCI people must
be involved very early in framework development. 
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